This paper highlights Work-Integrated Learning (WIL) as an outcome of using Action Design Research (ADR) in practice. We argue that ADR is a subtype of Design Science Research (DSR) and a prominent method for facilitating mutually beneficial collaboration between academia and practice. Subsequently, we tie our work around ADR and WIL to the Scandinavian school of IS-research and worker participation, by emphasizing reflective practice on both researcher and practitioner side. We demonstrate this through two empirical cases and four case episodes. Consequently, the cases highlight building, intervention, and evaluation in the areas of civic orientation and county administration. The narrative around each case focuses on ADR-activities that mediate reflection and learning through iterative cycles. Outcomes from the cases are reported as WIL-outcomes and finally, we conclude this paper by briefly suggesting two implications for future relevant research.
Introduction
Information Systems (IS) is an applied research discipline that has a history of believing in bridging scientific rigor with practical relevance. This generally concerns the adoption and improvement of methodologies and theories that help IS-researchers produce and bridge practical outcomes with theoretical contributions. A number of scientific and practitioner commentaries call for research approaches and methodologies that incorporate a dual mode of contribution through collaborative projects between practice and academia. Examples of this kind of work can be found in Action Research (AR) [1] [2] , which aims for knowledge development through collaboration and intervention in real-world settings. Similarly, the paradigm of Design Science Research (DSR) in IS aims to produce efficient artifacts that support human activities [3] [4] [5] [6] . Other examples include Practice Research (PR) [7] , Collaborative Practice Research (CPR) [8] , Engaged Scholarship (ES) [9] [10] , Participatory Design (PD) [11] [12] , and Action Design Research (ADR) [13] .
The ADR-method in particular has gained increasing attention among IS researchers [14] [15] . In essence, the underlying philosophy of ADR advocates that the researchers shall start an ADRproject by emphasizing a specific problem or objective that is situated within a specific and real setting [e.g. 16] . From there on, the researchers engage with members of an ADR-team, which is constituted of stakeholders, such as, practitioners, and end-users [13] . A central aspect of the ADR-philosophy is thus sufficient collaboration between academia and practice. Such collaboration is organized and executed through iterative cycles of ADR-activities (e.g. building and evaluation of technologies, organizational intervention), which bridge a contribution of practical outcomes with theoretical outputs. In turn, a continuous process of reflection and learning is incorporated through mutual involvement between representatives of academia and practice [17] . An ADR-project is thus organized and performed through a collaboration between academia and practice, rather than being performed as an isolated research endeavor. The ADRmethod provides a framework for participation that is organized into four stages (shown in Fig  1) . [13] Previous ADR-studies [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] motivate and verify the utility of ADR from perspectives of continuous process of building, intervention, and evaluation of sufficient artifacts that solve situated problems (e.g. organizational issues); iterative cycles of reflection and learning that are incorporated across various stages of ADR and producing generalizable learning outcomes and sharing those with representatives of both academia and practice. In this paper we argue that these perspectives of ADR implicitly incorporate a continuous learning process that enables a reciprocal knowledge transfer among scholars and practitioners. We frame this kind of learning outcome as Work-Integrated Learning (WIL) [24] [25] , because it is organized and executed within the realms of (a) working environment through a process of being pro-active toward a reflective practice, intervention, and learning [26] [27] -rather than being formally detached from it.
Fig 1. ADR Method: Stages and Principles
The rationale and motivation behind discussing ADR from the perspective of WIL, can be summarized in the following arguments:
• Collaboration and participation are essential components of a practice-driven ISresearch approach [8] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] • Collaboration, participation, and organizational intervention, are discussed in WILrelated research [24] [25] [ [33] [34] as driving factors that engage practitioners in reflective learning processes at work • ADR facilitates collaboration and participation through cyclical iterations of producing practical outcomes (e.g. building and evaluating IT-artifacts) that are bridged with formalized research outputs (e.g. design principles). Consequently, ADR emphasizes organizational intervention, reflection and learning, as key components of an ADRcycle These arguments support the idea that practice centered research methods, such as ADR, support WIL implicitly, but can be made explicit through ADR-method development where interaction, reflection and collaboration between researchers and practitioners is designed to support mutual work-integrated learning. We will attempt to do so in this paper to achieve the following two objectives: 1. To initiate a discussion about ADR that concern humans, knowledge, learning, and work, as well as building and evaluation of sufficient artifacts. 2. To introduce WIL as an outcome of ADR where activities for reflection and formalization of learning is designed to support organizational transformation as well as supporting the further development of ADR.
The paper is structured as follows: first we will provide a general introduction to WIL as a research domain that studies the relations between humans, knowledge, learning, and work. Then, we will frame and discuss aspects of WIL within the IS-literature. We will in particular emphasize the participatory component of WIL and tie it to the longer perspective of Scandinavian approach to IS and worker participation. After that, we will demonstrate WIL as a practical outcome of ADR through case specific scenarios. Finally, we will provide a concluding discussion.
Work-Integrated Learning
At its core, WIL emphasizes a range of approaches and strategies that integrate theory with practice within a designed education curriculum [35] . WIL as a research domain is not solely constrained to the objective of bridging practice with theory through formalized education. Rather, WIL emphasizes the relations between humans, knowledge, learning, and work, as study phenomena. WIL concepts highlight how approaches and methods can be used to integrate learning processes with work activities to bridge different professions. Early works of Lave & Wenger [36] and Wenger [37] discussed foundations of WIL from the perspectives of situated learning and communities of practice, where members of a community share a collective activity in which a common interest binds them together through mutual engagement and the sharing of collective resources such as routines, tools, and notions. Learning was consequently defined as a social process of collaboration, engagement, and participation in everyday activities in and between communities of practice [36] [37] . Subsequently, learning derives from the socio-cultural theory of learning (see e.g. [38] for an early discussion), and has been utilized in different constellations of WIL-related research [24] [25] [34] [35] [36] [37] .
Billett [24] [25] in particular, elaborates WIL from the aspects of collaboration, engagement, and participation, by emphasizing how workplaces provide opportunities for learning, and how that is integrated with work activities through guidance of advanced members within a community of practice. Billet [24] problematizes how participation in a professional community can increase levels of expertise through gradual and continuous learning process at work, and highlights the importance of designing for pedagogically rich activities [39] where agentic participants (40) from different communities can maximize the potential for mutual learning in a joint endeavor (e.g. researchers and practitioners in an ADR-project). WIL has been outlined and profiled by [41] as follows:
• Development of 'hard' and 'soft' skills at work • Developing multi-tasking skills at work • Promoting knowledge at work through formal and informal learning processes • Promoting new technologies at work that incorporate learning activities • Engaging practitioners in processes of reflective learning at work • Establishing a knowledge-sharing culture through participation and co-participation • Intrapersonal and interpersonal learning • Transformative and reflective learning We note that all eight points implicitly depend on structures for diffusion of WIL in research and that practice organizations are in place to support transformative learning where the outcome of ADR catalyzes persistent organizational development [42] . We will, in the next section, continue to elaborate on these characteristics from the perspective of the Scandinavian School of IS-research and worker participation.
Scandinavian School of IS-Research and Worker Participation
Early works within the Scandinavian school of IS-research [11] [28] [43] [44] [45] [46] emphasized the design process (of sufficient systems) as intertwined with a subsequent participation of workers. Ehn [28] for instance, scrutinized the human activity of designing computer artifacts that are useful to people in their daily activity at work, by emphasizing opportunities and constraints for industrial democracy and quality of work. Others such as Greenbaum & Kyng [46] , elaborated essentials of how users can be involved through participation and cooperation during the design process, in order to collectively design computer systems that support and sustain the working environment of users. This underlying philosophy of engaging and involving users as co-participants of the design process, is the foundational pillar of Participatory Design (PD), which has its roots in Scandinavia and which has been (and still is) frequently incorporated in IS-research.
PD aims at designing efficient and sufficient IT-artifacts, by involving prospective users (and other stakeholders) in the design process. According to Bratteteig & Wagner [32] , PD differs from other user or human-centered design approaches, because PD emphasizes users as co-designers or co-participants during all phases of the design process. Enabling collaboration and allowing different 'voices' (e.g. researchers, designers, users) to be heard, is inherently incorporated by the PD-philosophy. This is implicitly explicated by Robertson & Wagner [47, p. 65] as follows:
The Core Principle of PD is that people have a basic right to make decisions about how they do their work and indeed any other activities where they might use technology. This is also the most contested aspect of PD, its most directly stated ethical commitment and its main point of different to more mainstream user-or human-centered design approaches.
Scandinavian projects that incorporated prior notions of PD [11] [28] [48] [49] for more information), also developed an Action Research (AR) approach, emphasizing active co-operation between researches and workers of the organization to help improve the workers' work situation. This approach is built on the workers' own experiences, needs and requirements, incorporated through in situ collaboration between researchers and workers. However, in current times, IT-artifacts enable people to work at different places (e.g. home, office) and time, making the landscape of work a complex arena for designers and researchers to incorporate through traditional PD-approaches [50] .
Participatory philosophy is incorporated by several current IS-research approaches (e.g. Engaged Scholarship, Collaborative Practice Research, ADR) inspired by the Scandinavian school of IS-research. Subsequently, early theories of action, organizational learning, and reflective practice [51] [52] , are ideas that have been adopted and integrated into the designated stage of reflection and learning in the ADR-framework. Several recent extensions of ADR [53] [54] have attempted to elaborate the participatory aspect with an emphasis on cycles of reflective learning through practice.
We argue that ADR is highly inspired by the Scandinavian philosophy of IS-research with a particular interest for incorporating reflective practices and learning through action, design, and participation. Such characteristics (participation, reflection, learning, practice) are also central to WIL.
Two Empirical Cases of Producing WIL as an Outcome of ADR
This section outlines two cases where WIL was produced as an outcome of ADR. Both cases were conducted separately from each other and the principle researchers of the cases (author 1 and author 2) were not involved in each other's case. We will thus, for each separate case, elaborate and highlight two specific episodes that concern how WIL was produced as an outcome of utilizing ADR. A summary of each case's empirical setting is depicted in Table 1 . The setting of the second case is the county administration in the Western part of Sweden. Essentially, the county administration is a government authority that ensures decisions made by the government and parliament are carried out locally in each of the 21 counties. Hereby the county administration serves as a link between the people and the municipal authorities on the one hand and the government, parliament and other central authorities on the other hand. Within the study, the county administration in the Western part of Sweden launched a project called the Academy of County Administrations aiming at creating a national platform for work integrated e-learning where the expertize from different counties would be made available.
Case 1 -Designing an E-Learning Platform for the Civic Orientation Program
The primary reason for designing e-learning solutions for the civic orientation program was due to the need of distributing and making the program available nationwide. This had to do with the large influx of newcomers in Sweden as well as the need of performing the program through a flexible that combine different e-learning solutionse.g. different pedagogies (e.g. e-learning, blended learning), different modes of performing civic orientation (e.g. online, classroom). More importantly, an essential part of this case concerned how to support the integration workers and extend their knowledge base (e.g. professional roles, areas of responsibility) through work-integrated learning. Different counties and municipalities in Sweden organize and provide civic orientation in non-standardized ways, meaning that they do not share a common base of knowledge domain (e.g. skills, competencies, education).
The integration workers had different professional roles with different areas of responsibilities. Some of them were employed on full time basis, whereas some of them were employed at part time basis. Additionally, they originate from different parts of the world and are thus heterogeneous with regards to their background, age, gender, culture, and worldviews in general. Therefore, a crucial challenge within the case concerned how to design e-learning solutions that are adaptable toward the integration workers' different communities of practice. In order to address this challenge, and to incorporate their WIL continuously, certain WIL-activities were organized and conducted within the realm of the ADR-stages. These activities are summed up through two different episodes as follow.
Episode 1
The first episode took place during the ADR-stage of building, intervention, and evaluation (BIE) in 2014. This stage incorporated reflection and learning as an integrated part through a participatory workshop. The workshop was organized and conducted at the municipality together with a total of 10 integration workers. During the workshop, a framework (also referred to as a platform) of e-learning solutions was introduced, demonstrated, tested, and evaluated in situ with the integration workers. The integration workers were thus encouraged to (1) interact with the e-learning solutions, which consisted of different kind of technologies (e.g. cloud services, video conferencing, administrative tools etc.), (2) reflect on how well the solutions and their features were mapped with the integration workers' daily tasks and responsibilities, and (3) 'translating' their experiences into future needs and refinements of the framework.
During the workshop, we combined an active process of reflection and learning with testing and evaluation of the framework, by (1) demonstrating the features and letting the integration workers test them; (2) observing their interaction with the framework; (3) collecting feedback through a roundtable discussion at the end of the workshop. The workshop was documented through notes and video recording. Excerpts from the roundtable discussion are depicted in Table 2. Sense-making of the IT-tools and their relevance occur through early incremental testing and in situ evaluation In the beginning I thought that the platform features were too trivial and not sufficient… especially from the perspective of coordinating content and ses-sions… but then after this workshop and the discussions… I feel that the features are easy to understand and adapt to… even for a person that is not an IT expert like me… this is important, especially because we at the integration center have different IT skills… and also because we need to teach future employees how the platform works… so I like the adaptable feeling of the features. (Coordinator)
Sense-making of the IT-tools and their relevance occur through early incremental testing and in situ evaluation
The security features seem to be easy to administrate… I mean, because we need to administrate different users I guess… ranging from being tutors, to newcomers… from this perspective, the features need to be easy to understand and adapt to… and it seems that they are adaptable enough to different kind of users in the system. (Coordinator) Sense-making of the IT-tools and their relevance toward different users occur through early incremental testing and in situ evaluation Based on insights from analysis and experiences of the workshop, we share a summary of what we consider being the WIL outcome:
• WIL outcomeactive learning and sense-making: the workshop facilitated dialogues and a social process of sense-making, which enabled the integration workers to not only learn how to use the provided e-learning solutions, but also to learn the underlying meaning and relevance of the framework toward their roles and areas of responsibilities. Analysis of the excerpts indicate that early incremental testing and in situ evaluation, incorporates sense-making through a continuous and attached process of reflection and learning. This is an implication of encouraging active learning through participation and involvement of the integration workers, rather than treating them as passive recipients of implemented technologies. Here, we consider that WIL was produced through ADR due to active participation and sense-making during the stage of building, intervention, and evaluation. ADR did thus produce work-integrated learning as a practical outcome of the participatory workshop activities. In retrospectwe believe the workshops to be pedagogically rich activities [39] , where the the shared responsibility of the agenda contributed to making all participants agentic learners [40] , and set the stage for transformative learning [42] .
Episode 2
The second episode took place during the building, intervention, and evaluation stage in 2015. This stage was incorporated the stage of reflection and learning as an integrated part and was manifested through a set of workplace training sessions at the municipality. A total of 6 sessions were held with each session focusing on a particular training theme (depicted in Table 3 ). The first three training sessions focused on systematically training tutors and providing them fundamental knowledge about relevant system features that support their work with organizing and conducting civic orientation sessions in dual settings (e.g. classroom and digital setting). During the sessions, the researcher demonstrated all of the system features and encouraged the tutors to test and interact with the features continuously. The integration workers were basically provided with a tablet or laptop to interact with the artifact features. The approach of this session was inspired through informing literature [55] [56] [57] [58] that promotes direct interaction between participants and technology, and which advocates an open philosophy for thinking about and discussing input from the participants as a reflective practice [26] [51] [52] . Thus, the participants were encouraged to reflect and provide input as they were interacting with the system. The fourth and fifth training sessions focused on systematically training the content producers and coordinators and providing them advanced know-how about how to produce, coordinate, share, maintain, update, distribute, and publish civic orientation content. At this stage, a dichotomy was made between standardized content and non-standardized content, where standardized content was addressed as the formal course book or PowerPoint slides, whereas the nonstandardized content was addressed as content that a unique tutor, in collaboration with content producers, can create and implement in their unique course sites. Essential artifact features of this purpose were presented and tested during the sessions. The integration workers were provided with a tablet or computer to interact with and test the features.
The sixth and final training session focused on introducing and explaining extended roles and areas of responsibility. This concerned extending and re-defining the integration workers' current roles with respect to new system roles, which concern new areas of responsibility for managing and administering the instantiated platform. The new areas of responsibility included adopting system roles that focus on various aspects of maintaining components of the platform's technical architecture, as well as its system layers. The session ended with an open discussion about the organizational implications of introducing new roles, and how such implications may affect the current organizational prerequisites.
In light of the workplace training activities and their outcomes, we highlight the WIL-outcome of the second episode as follows:
• WIL outcomeworkplace training and on-site learning: the workplace training sessions are explicit examples of how WIL can be produced as a practical outcome of ADR. Here, the stage of reflection and learning was directly incorporated into the workplace training sessions by enabling learning to take place at the integration workers' workplace (on-site learning), mapped together with their different roles, responsibilities, and daily working routines.
The training sessions were thus not detached from their reality of work (as for instance formalized sessions of education may be). Instead, it was integrated with their work and each session highlighted and provided the integration workers with a relevant body of knowledge. Consequently, a reflective practice was facilitated through questions, dialogues, and a continuous process of interaction, which allowed the integration workers to reflect about their extended roles, responsibilities, and what bearing new concepts and words (e.g. e-learning, distance education) have toward their own practice of integration work.
We claim that this aspect of supporting a reflective practice through ADR, is a part of producing WIL as an outcome. The BIE-activities in an ADR-project are indeed candidates for what Billet [39] calls pedagogically rich activities. Subsequently, the experiences from the civic-orientation case, strengthened a view that the designed artifact can serve as a boundary object [37] that fosterers intra-and inter-professional transformative learning [42] 
Case 2 -Designing a Nationwide Work-Integrated E-Learning Platform
The primary reason for initiating this case was the negative experiences from a large competence development project that was launched because the Swedish Parliament decided that there should be a nationally unified environmental policy. As a consequence, adjacent counties were forced to collaborate to a greater extent than before and the policy change effected work practices throughout all areas of the county administrations. To address this, all 21 county administrations developed learning materials and arranged courses in various forms. The problem was that this was done in parallel with each other, with virtually no coordination or cooperation. The large shared costs for all these separate learning initiatives constituted a strong incentive to create a national platform for online education where experts from different counties could collaborate in developing digital courses. We will as follows highlight the WIL-outcomes of this case through two the subsequent case episodes (episode 3 and 4).
Episode 3
The initial ADR-team within the case consisted of two senior researchers, a PhD student, and three representatives from the County administration of Western part of Sweden (HR Manager, IT-manager, and an IT-expert). In addition, the project group reported to a reference group with representatives from the other participating county administrations. There was a need for increased skills in online searching expressed by employees through special interest groups and the project group decided that the first e-training initiative should be on the theme Searching the WWW. It was expressed by the representatives from the County administration that the etraining solution had to be flexible so that using it would not interfere with the employees' daily work.
During this first ADR-cycle, the goal was to develop a design concept for web-based lectures that could be used on other e-training courses. The initial problem phase exposed that there was a lack of research that acknowledges the complexity of the interplay that technology and pedagogy create when designing systems for learning and training in the workplace. A literature review [59] [60] [61] resulted in design-oriented theories and frameworks in a school setting, but eventually the authentic e-learning by Herrington et al. [60] was chosen to guide the design in stage of building, intervention, and evaluation.
Based on the pedagogical design framework of authentic e-learning [57] and the design frameworks for the interaction design and usability [62] [63] [64] , a pilot system was built and tested in the IT environment at the county administration. After initial tests of different tools done by the researchers the choice fell on an XML based synchronization language called SMIL. SMIL gave a developer great freedom concerning layout and re-usability of the content. To run a SMIL application a standalone application such as the Ambulant Player had to be installed on the computer. A pilot system was built using SMIL and was evaluated throughout the reflection and learning stage, which was facilitated through a workshop with the representatives from the county administration. In light of this stage, we consider the WIL-outcome as follow
• WIL outcomereciprocal shaping of an e-training solution: The workshop made it evident that the e-training system had to be re-designed so that it would run on one of the applications already available in the IT infrastructure of the county administration. This workshop resulted in the design principle -the limitations and opportunities of the organizational and infrastructural context must be carefully considered as a frame for the design of e-training. A new version using embedded HTML was then developed, implemented and evaluated in two more design cycles. Again, the episode demonstrates how the designed artefact can work as a catalyst for learning across the boundaries between researchers and practitioners and their respective contexts [42] . It is also a good illustration of how tentative design principles can be confirmed, rejected and/or developed [65] through pedagogically rich work-integrated learning interactions.
Episode 4
During the second ADR-cycle of designing the e-training system, the county administration approached the researchers of the ADR-team, since their IT department were about to start building the e-training system. The reason for this was that the county administration was migrating to one common IT milieu on a national level at the time of the study. This meant that e.g. using only one email client throughout the organization instead of the local counties choosing their own. For some counties this meant a big change in reference to system beings used in the everyday practice and for others already using a lot of the systems being implemented in the new common IT milieu it only meant minor changes.
The particular WIL outcome of this cycle is highlighted as follow:
• WIL outcomeemployee preparation In order to prepare the employees throughout the different counties for this change of IT milieu, an e-training system-technologies used to automate IT and business processes in general -would be developed and made available to them before the new IT milieu would be implemented. This was done throughout the building, intervention, and evaluation of the second ADR-cycle, where the authentic e-learning and interface framework were presented and discussed with the developing team during a workshop at the county administration. During this stage, reflection and learning, the team decided to develop and implement the e-training system guided by design-oriented theories of authentic e-learning and the lessons learned from the evaluations from the first cycle -e.g. by addressing the issues with collaboration and articulation by encouraging the employees to discuss any questions they would have with colleagues. The pedagogically rich activity is when developers meet with researchers to jointly make sense of how the guidelines could be translated to a new situation [39] 
Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we have argued and demonstrated how and why work-integrated learning can be seen as an outcome of using ADR in practice. This is one critical element of engaging with practitioners and keeping them engaged and delivering knowledge outcomes for them from an ADR project. Subsequently, we have (1) initiated a discussion about ADR from a dual perspective that concern humans, knowledge, learning, and work, as well as building and evaluation of sufficient artifacts; (2) introduced WIL as an outcome of ADR and a research domain that incorporate IS-research through relevant concepts and theories of work and learning, and (3) emphasizing that WIL in an ADR-project involves both the learning and transformative practices in the participating practices, as well as the researchers' learning in terms of method development of all four stages in the ADR-cycle. We argue that ADR is a prominent method for bridging the gap between academia and practice, and that ADR incorporates typical characteristics (e.g. participation, collaboration, organizational intervention, transformative learning) of both WIL and the Scandinavian school of ISresearch and worker participation. Consequently, we have demonstrated this through four case episodes, where ADR was retrospectively analyzed as a way to produce WIL outcomes. We do also suggest that, by fostering a participatory philosophy, ADR enables organizations and practitioners a continuous process of reflection and learning, which incorporates a reflective practice and challenges of transformative/expansive learning among practitioners. Additionally, we argue that our work is one of the few within the DSR-literature that highlights ADR from the perspective of WIL, and that this research may initiate further curiosity and interest within the DSR-community, about the relation between ADR and WIL-especially for future ADRresearchers.
Finally, our retrospective analysis of the cases has pointed out two implications for further research: (1) how ADR-cycles can be staged to better support diffusion and transformation of ideas and artifacts in participating organization, and (2) how an emphasis on learning feedback can be returned into the development of ADR-method. We believe that these implications can be problematized on a general basis for the utilization of ADR in practice, and that insights from such an endeavor would benefit overall discussions around the utilization of DSR-methods in general. The latter issue could advance through DSR-cases that explicitly highlight learning outcomes as an integrated element of building and evaluating IT-artifacts within organizations, because essential parts of any given DSR-project are (principally at least) to, solve real world problems and to produce academic body of knowledge that incorporates practical project outcomes. Our research is a step towards towards that direction and we hope that future methodfocused research in DSR will derive inspiration from our work.
